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Levlens

WITH A LEVIEX

lAwyer Brother

Lois

plains of a Sleuth to No Effect
Douglas A Levlen a lawyer with ai
TO
DIE
MX
ED
COX
DE
IIARLK
JIB
office at 248 Broadway and a brother oIX MEXiCO
xpldge Lovlon went to the
Tomb polio
sum
court on Thursday and
M Mitchell
for Detective James P McCormlcl
Leslie i lltilhert and William
Church street squad alleging tha
ro Now on Trial tatters Brother
the detective had treated him rough
nnd Another Were Poisoned So Tn
Their Heath Clalnit Might Be Paid while he was visiting a client
At the hour set for the hearing yesterda
II became known yesterday that Dr C R
the lawyer failed to appeal
afternoon
Harlc liud been condemned to be shot to McCormick was there hacked by Assistan
murthe
Mexico
for
Chihuahua
nt
death
Corporation Counsel John F OBrien and
° °
der by lmr P ta n of Harry M Mitchell Edward M Carretto
and
Hulbort
Leslie
E
Dover
and James
What shall I do asked the detective
William M Mitchell are now on trial there
The defendant will please go out and
murBoth of the
for the namo crimes
compel the complainant to appear
dered men wore heavily Insured in the New Magistrate Pool
York Wfo Insurance Company and It was
That will be pleasant said McCormick
to obtain this insurance that the men were as lie made a dash for the door He cam
the
activity
of
to
Owing
the
murdered
back soon after with the lawyer who deInsurance company tho men have ben manded the arrest of the detective on
brought to justice
charge of assault or oppression
The suspicious of the company wore
he began
I
Yesterday afternoon
1903 when the
uroi e l
went to see James Stodman a client wh
to
over
turned
were
claims
two donth
loops a saloon at 20 Dey street and live
Harry H Bottomo the attorney who inoverhead Mr Stedman had given mo
woe
claim
One
vestigates doubtful claims
key to his private apartments which are 01
Mitchell
for 15000 on the life of
the third and fourth floors above the quarFeb 11 ters of an organization known as the Roya
who had died in
There Pleasure Club
This claim had been paid in May
As soon as I unlocked the door the dewas then presented a claim for 110000 or
in behind me and
the life of Janice Devors who had died in tective forced his
then tried to ascend the stairway but I
Mitchell
Chihuahua only a few week
m
the way Ho roughly
of this
Willis Meredith the
house
It was an assault in a
policy stated in a letter to the company
where he had no right to be
saId the
Club
The Roal
that he had expected to go to New York and
rooms that were raided
for this reason had delayed making hit detective
District Attorney Philbin when
A the company thus far had
claim
was lookPresident Maurice F
log hut suspicions the Devers
Ing for his wayward son I was at the
was paid
overheard a mat
on
company immediately started- door
But
that ho would like to go upstairs and
policies had been say on
an Investigation
the
two races Mr
C T Richardson the
written
door for the man and he went in with th
neent at Chihuahua and both the applicatlawyer
followed in with
I
cer
ions und subsequently the
to bar the
lied
Devers had been to What
tilicntes of
the detective demanded
iiindo out by Dr C B Harle the companye Pool of Lawyer Levien
examining
at Chihuahua
I
replied the
was made out to Helen B
Mitchell
I had a
to
and
the
Mitchell
of
sister
Richardson the
replied Magistrate Pool
Nonsense
wife of the Chihuahua agent
house
There were
tenant
on the De
Tho check for the 110000
it
and
therefore
beneficiary
was delivered to the
vcrs
to entertain your complaint
office I refuse
Willis Meredith at the
the
When
Tex
Worth
in Fort
invest
CIVIC FEDERATION
LOCAL
wns started the cashier
oflico remembered that a short stout light
Meeting of the New York Brano
haired man had waited in the corridor WIllie First
Oscar S Straus Presides
Meredith received his check This descrip- ¬
The
tion tallied with that of Richardson
The New York Civic Federation the
check was cashed at a bank in Dallas and first local branch of the National Civli
the indorsement showed that the money Federation held Its first annual conventio
to C T Richardson
hud been
was called yesterday in the rooms of the Board o
A St Louis detective
a man who worked under Trade and Transportation 203 Broadway
and
service
into
to
who was tc
of Senator
The
the nnmo of W J Gray was
OscarS Straus
of becoming
With
tho case
have presided was taken
opened
an
adjourned
the followacquainted with Meredith
Before
Hanna
ofltica in
as a timber speculatoring telegram was sent to
Gray
In a hotel in Hot
At tho annual meeting of the New York
¬
Civic Kederntlon the chairman was Instructed
eventually made Richardsons acquaintyou the cordial Breetingaof al
to
ance Gray brought the conversation
assembled with the fervent wish for our
he
remarked
that
around to insurance
recovery
would like to have his own life insured
the meeting said
Mr Straus in
Richardson
he had a bad
hit that
suc
any dif- ¬ that the Civic Federation had
that that would hear
cent of the cases in which
cessful In 95
ference Then Richardson made the propoIt had been asked to aid In settling or avert
sition that they go into business
strikes
to make money out of insurance companies
M Easley in explainingSecretary
had
Meredith
the federation
the
pay
after cashing the company s check in
the tieup of an entire railroad had ben
ment of the Devera policy now
the federation within
and he and prevented
under the name ofW
days although a strike had ben
Richardson and the detective entered Into a ast
number of schemes to defraud the com
in the constitution was adopted
which the officers are to be
The detective now thoroughly in Richard
at the
casual ex committee of fortyfive instead ofwas
of
sons confidence
apannual meeting
nminattons made by Dr Harle of Chihuaand will meet next
pointed last
The three men started for Mexico
hua
to elect the officers
reached El Paso Richard
but when
son and Meredith refused to cross the line
ROW OVER PERJURY CHARGE
Lawyer Bottom who had meanwhile
New York sworn out warrants
Mitchells
Meredith
and
ffir Richardson
Lawyer Seeks Sinclairs Arrest and the
nnd DIWISH bodies were then exhumed
Latter Accuses Him of Fraud
of mercury
the
Chemists
Campbell Higgins a lawyer at
In
Cecil
in DWPIBS stomach and strychnine
63 Wall street summoned J Clarence Sin
After a bitter
Mitchells
rum and Meredith were extradited to Chihua
clair who lives in the Fairfax apartment
hen
tina Mexico and have
house at Ninotythird street and Madison
nn trial with Dr Harle tho Chihuahua
avenue to the Tombs police court yester
detectives have lonrnrd day in an effort to cause Sinclairs arrest
Th
on a charge of perjury
that C T Richardson is Leslh E Hulbprt
formerly of Rochester N Y where he
Higginss lawyers told Magistrate Pool
promoter
a
IK
of
as
thf
notorious
call irill
that in a recent lawsuit Sinclair had falsely
b
anti escaped arrest
Tim detectives also sworn that Higgins had obtained 1000
Paving the
Mrerlith is William M from him to secure a controlling interestnurd that
Mltcivll also formerly of Rochester and In a Westchester water company and that
was poisoned was
thnt fin iitc
had acted as his attorney in the
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CHURCH UXITYMeihodlst Social Union Entertains Men
From Other Churches
Tim guoflts at the annual dinner of the
Methodist Social Union at the Hotel Savoy
lost night were heads of similar social
of other religious baleR
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Wants to Wfrt at SO
Neb Feb 1William Taylor
qO years
IK
was In court today on an
appeal by his son who wished to be ap- ¬
OMIHA

4th

Rev Robert
J

I

wrr

p l

En

guardian for the father to prevent
The son suited that Mr
raylor was assisting a woman in Des Moines
to
a
from her husband In
lure h might marry
her
pointed
his

of BUrsula N
m

of the

Congregational Club told of tho plans
for n grcnt conference or Federation of
fhurnhos to have regularly delegated rep
wentiUives from every evangelical bodyin North America
It is proposed that the
conference shall meet in Washington In
ito or 1KX timid assemble every
thre or
five Years afterward
W E Lougeo president of tho Presby ¬
terian Union
the
Cong Mens Christian Association about
hip best form of church unity

X

INfi

FOR

Thn Rov Dr William H
of the Independent and president

1
0

of the

Union to collect
for the IrishAmerican Volunteers
Ills
story will bo investigated

at

10

authorized by

wild

IngPlac1
U
Feb
eb

Employees
ron City
Volunteers

Dillon has been getting
For some
to
money from John Conway who is
Bronx Conway re- ¬
in
officer
tax
a
fused till subscriptions this ear
a list of
Dillon used his name
natnos purporting to be the incorporators
of the
Magistrate Ommen held the prisoner in
H500
hal for further

CHURCH

>

VP-

the employees-

tnT raiula

intM

LOCKED

Andrew H Dillon who is sometimes
known by other name and who says ho
livcswith opt Kelly of the IrishAmerican
Military Union nt 5 l East Fiftyfourth
Mrmit was chargod in tho Jefferson Market
police court yesterday with having swindled
i number of patriotic Irishmen
According to Detective Sergeants Man- ¬
ning and Murphy Dillon has been col- ¬
lecting money from prominent people timid
many city employees for the Irish cele
lirnlion on March 17 and also for an alleged
mythical organization known as the Irish
Amcrlcnn Volunteer which is not to boVolunteers headed
comucod
by Major lrowlev
The ilctcciivos say that Dillon and a
plan who is believed to be an espoliccman
between 35000 and 110000
lan collected
Uiet four months
Dillon was arrested yesterday afternoon
street and
in the Tax Ofllce at
after ho had collected I 2 from a
man named Hunneclte connected with the
He had been to the Tene- ¬
department
earlier in tho
ment
end had stwured subscriptions from Com- ¬
missioner Crain
His custom vas to obtain 10 from
It was then easy
thy department
heal 2 and
to 10 from each of
for
to

reclSatJ

M

COLLECTOR

Ulllon liol Money I

Lincoln
Birthday
ormance

sat

Slat

I

RI

25

prate

not

IDBLIOs Con

i

J

f

transaction
Sinclairs

asserted that
had fleeced Sinclair of the 10000 and that
Higgins had never denied having pocketed
Magistrate
ease without time to
do anything in
and told the lawyer
evidence
consider
to return on Tuesday
ARRESTED

AS

HE LAXDED

Passenger on the Finland Is Locked Ln
amid Ills Woman Companion Detained
Victor von Issacker a second cabin pas- ¬
senger aboard the Red Star liner Finland
in yesterday from Antwerp wiw arrested by
Central Oflico Detectives Leeson Moody
of the Belgian con- ¬
and Aiken on
sulate here for embezzling S 500 from his
employers Perquny t Co dealers in church
Ho had several gold
fixtures
chalices and W in money with him
He was accompanied by a young woman
but who
who occupied a separate
Ho said that
as
was
the wits Miss Alice Plyn his fiancee Miss
Pleyn and her roormrate Anna Colons
were taken to Ellis Island for detention
pending tho disposition of the charge
is

Itsicker

He says he intended to mary
innocent
had landed
Miss Pleyn after
Tombs curt and held for
taken to
examination
The Weather
There was a great rise of temperature In all
It was from ISarts of the country yesterday
o 38 degrees warmer In all tlc States between
and from 2
mountains
Allegheny
he Rocky and
a 10 decrees hither In the Atlantic States
Freezing temperatures were confined to the
the New England
LAke regions the Northwest
Slates and a part of the Middle Atlantic States
In
some
freezing
of these districts
about
was
and It
n the afternoonIt should be warmer In this section for a day or
The high pressure centred lust
wo at least
light over the South Atlantic States causing
Qiitherly winds along the coast north of Ilatteras
nd northerly winds south of that point Tim
torah from the north Pacific coast moved Inland
o Wyoming spreading rain In Its front over Name
There
and Oklahoma and snow In the Northwest
was also a sprinkling of now In the Lake regions
cloudy
and
In this city the day was partly
rarmer winds fresh and generally southerly
vcrage humidity 65 percent barometer corrected
M 3017
0 read to sea level at 8 A M 3030 3 I
The temperature yesterday as recorded by the
Is sbown In tne annexed
idlclat thermometer
able
1004

1W4

1903
30

1003
31
31
32

3C
BPM
31
OPM
33
32
33IZMId
3 pM
FAStllNOTON rOREUST ron TODAY AND TOHOHHOW
For laiUrn New York rain and warmer toaavrobaolf fireceaia t u scow In eonS and east central
orttoni rain tomorrow on thy coast minor mow

J

A M
M

nd colder

Into

M

In the Interior

Incrtmlna

tan

KILLED HER FORMER LOVER

to south

For the District of Columbia rain and warmer
day rain tomorrow followed by colder at night
rcsh to brisk southerly winds
For Maryland rain anti warmer today rain to-In
colder In west portion
ut rain or snow and southerly
winds
morrow fresb to brisk
Increasing
cloudiness and
land
For New
warmer today rain dr snow and warmer In east
onion tomorrow fresh to brink northeast to
Mjtheast winds
For Delaware and New Jersey rain and warmer
day and tomorrow Increasing east to south
Inds
For eastern Pennsylvania rain and warmer to
day rain In toiitheast rain for snow and raider
north and west portions tomorrow Increasing
let to south winds
For western New York snow or rain and warmer
y rain or snow and colder tomorrow brisk
too
I
southeast to south winds

MRS

DER

I

She Nearly Disemboweled James ICeS
After Ho Had Told tier That He Woul
Cut Her Heart Out Result of a Quat
Followed Rough Uanterlni
rel

Tat

Mrs Besalo IPATERSON N J Feb
Heoloy quarreled this afternoon at her home
163 Oliver street with a former lover Jame
Kohn and nearly disemboweled him with
Ho was taken to St Joseph
Th
whore he died this evening
woman was arrested
Kohn who had been drinking went tithe Healey home early in the afternoon
just before baby who la employed by A
Zabriskie
a liveryman went to work
baby says that he loft his wife hi friendly
conversation with Kohn Mrs Healey say
that she and Kolin wore sitting at a tabl
when the trouble arose
eating an
S

bra

org a

sort at

dow

I

I

frt

Badinage was succeeded by the rough
Indulged
by persons o
casm
their kid and then came curses
of
The woman who waa somewhat un
steady from drink when arrested declare
a good
and sid
got
that
He
mind to cut your heart
frightsue
says
she
became
and
the throat
ened and gabbing up a bred
tom

Ive

rue

<

if
the table
any cutting to be done Ill tate a hand
upward
an
She made
lung a
a
Kohn the knife
In his abdomen cutting the viscera
Mrs Healey
Kohn fell to
when she realized what sho had done
some houselives
in
the
who
Taylor
a Mrs
In a few minutes Dr
to go for a
James ODonnell arrived and found that
Kohns wound was mortal He telephonedan amat onco to the
to St
bulance Kohn was

pale

Crescent

Kennedy
O lynn
J
Shlebler

ten

He lived
Hospital
hour acer
he was stabbed Mrs
station and then sent to jail
to the
She sid to officers taking her there
are
not taking me to
Kahn was badly
She was told
wounded and she said Well if he
lean die too
Edward Holey the womans husband
the tragedy until late
did not
give him
tonight Kohns
concern
was
was
Foalks
Henley
who
Mrs
years ago
married to
She is pretty hut bears a bad reputationis at
Her
¬
with two male
serving seven
having maltreated and

Bee

acm

her grandmother abut four years
kepthabits
was
a saloon in Main street for a short
was unsuccessful

NEGRO

PROttAttLY

MURDERED

Police Search for a Woman With Whom He
Lived and Who Threatened Him
Nelson Laws a negro water who was
In West
employed in the St
Fortyfifth street was found dead in his
flat at 331 West Fiftysecond street yesterday
afternoon The police believe that he was
murdered and are looking fora negro woman
with whom he lived
The woman is known as Mrs Matte
Laws or Mrs Mattie Colbert
Laws and his brother diaries each got a
letter from her yesterday morning
wor
that she was very
about 930 oclock It is presumed that he

went to see her
John another brother went to the house
about 4 oclock in tho afternoon and found
his brothers body lying on the floor There
It had been dragged
were
from another room and there was a
wound behind the left ear John sid that
his brother always carried a lot
were
but his
From tho neighbor the police learned
making
had
that the
threats against the dead man Sadie
janitress of the house next door
Trott
saw the Laws woman leav ¬
said that
the house about 1030 oclock in the

morning heavily veiled
Laws were held at
Charles
the West Fortyseventh street station as
witnesses
AlTO LICENSE LAW STANDS

Appellate Division Holds That

It Is

Not

Class Legislation
The Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court upheld as constitutional yesterday
section 160 of tho Highway law oa amendedby chapter 825 of the Laws of 1903 which
directs that every automobile must show
a numbered license tag The decision
arose on an appeal from a decision ren- ¬
dered in Special Sessions by which the
section was held unconstitutional as tend- ¬
ing to discriminate between classes
of the
that the
he Court
law IB to enable a machine to be identified
thereby
responsibleheld
and its
for any violations of tho speed laws or
accidentsdeemed unnecessaryIt was
to re ¬
by the Legislature says the
of such vehiclesthe
as were held in stock or in storage as it
danger
was assumed that there was
viola ¬
that such vehicles would bo used
manufacturerif
the
But
law
tion of the
or dealer wishes to operate a vehicle which
the
ho has in stock or on
and tag it in orderstreets ho must
no
if
operatesright
Even
to secure that
exhibiting it
It for the purpose
would not
the Court
of registering it as
from tho
own
that would be operating it
use
private
Burned In Death In Ills Home
UTICA Fob 5 Patrick Higgins 80 years
of age an invalid was burned to death
at his home near Clinton this morning
while his valet was attending a dance In
It is presumed that Higgins
the
stove sot flue to his
in replenishing
of Killing Wife and Brother
Neb Feb S Frank Barker
Is under arrest here on the charge of mur ¬
dering his brother and wife on a
here The murdered pair had
the bodies
since Sunday night
a cowshed
were found
Suspected

LINCOLN

far

Miss LanKhornc letting Well
lULTiMorE Fob 5 Miss Nora Lang
horns sister of Mrs Charles Dana Gibson
on at Johns
who was
Hospital for appendicitis is recovering

rapidly

Annual Meeting of nireraldo Yacht Club
Tho annual meeting of the Rlversldn Yacht
Club wns hold at the Arcnn West Thirtyfirst
strcot last night Reports from the officers
showed that the club Is In a
nourishing condition These officers anti
committees were elected
Commodore George 0 Tyson vice commodore
George
William A Hamilton
secretary John 0 Porter treasurers
I Ilnscom

measurer T 15 Ferris trustee
UeorgeT
1007 E H liranritfor term ending
Or A It Sjtnrr trustee for unexpired
resigned
February 1908 vice rQ
committee
bnrles P Ocildes r regatta
Hl oni George n Clark
P Tower
membership committee George K Marks V T
Taylor George A Horsey entertainment rom
W J L Davids George B Walden M L
mile fleet
surgeon Dr II 11 Tyson chaplains
D
IJ Rev diane
Uev t icnrge C
A
Boylstan

Colt
Fob 8 The semi
BrACH Fin
Inais and finals were played today for tho
rake Worth and convolution cup John Mailer
cup anti K W
fr wlnnhnN thin Latin Worth
tixHccretnry of War
toot son of Ellhtt Hoot
the scores
volt the consolation cup
Lnkcworth Cup ScmlflnsU D n Martin beat
John Mollcr
v Iliirton 2 up anti 1 to play
V
r beat K S Armstning 3 up and I tn
FinalsJohn Muller Jr beat D D Martin 4
and 3 tn
Semlflnals K W Root beat
Consolation
l vv make 5
and a to play H R Dolton beaFloyd
by default
D
K
FthataE W Root beat
loa 4 up and
3 to plY
PALM

1

t

Dr LyonsPE-

Crescent Defeat the Brooklyni In a Close
Contested Game
The Crescent Athletic Club won the hocke
match at the Clermont Avenue Rink Brooklyn
last night defeating the Brooklyn Bkatlni
Club in a hard fought contest by a score o
1 goal to 3 Some changes wore made Ir
lineup since the team was
Kennedy went
defeated by the Vandcrera
to goal in place of McKenzie and Shleblei
nnd Sheriff played among tho forwards
Tho team did not play up to its form of lat
year and seemed to be weak at
tunes and it was only by luck that It
won tho same
Time Brooklyn players did
well but their hoodoo has not deserted them
This team has now lost four games each
ono by only one goal
For five minutes after the game startec
the puck was kept busy sliding up and
tho rink and each side mae several
to score but failed
broke the
ice by getting tho puck out of a scrlmmaBi
near the Brooklyns goal and succeeded Ir
slamming it by Williams Into the net
The
Brooklyn players then rushed things Hen
derson
the puck up and passe It tc
Dray carrie
Kennedy
in
stopping tho shot but before ho con Id send
and
In
tho puck away Henderson
scored
Llffiton scored the next goal which put
tho Crescents In the lead again He took the
puck up and scored unassisted Dobby madea pretty shot from the side
the
as Referee Howard had
the net
blown his whistle for offside play the soul
was not allowed
The second half was a hot one and neither
side could score for several minutes Jennl
son and Burns each became a little too hot
and were sentenced to a minute each for
tripping but with
six on the Brooklyn
Crescents could not score
after ten minutes play made the score a tie
again and then
were very lively
Smith was hit In the head by
puck and
almost knocked out He was able to go on
with the
after a few minutes ret
Just as they faced off again W nit on
puck
It quickly to Dobby who
scored the
1

C

Position
Goat
Point
Cover point

JnjrrKt

SorerMcenl A

C

3

Henderson
Johnson

Iirookhyn S C 2

a

S C

Williams
Smith
Jennlson
Burns

Forward
Forward
Forward

J Ifoward Wanderers
twenty minutes each
I

Brooklyn

tiols

henderson
Referee
Time of halves

C

LAWN TENNIS AT WORLDS FAIR
National Association Decides to Begin
Tourney on AUK 20 Officers Elected
Some thirty delegates assembled last nightat the WaldorfAstoria for the twentythird
annual meeting of the United States National
Lawn Tennis Association Among those
present were Malcolm D Whitman Dr James
Dwight P K 1rcsbrey Richard Stevens
I J Grant Wylle Grant Holcombe WardF G Anderson W A Lamed Robert D
Wrenn Raymond D Little and Henry Mol
lenhatier
Tho secretarys report showed nn en- ¬
couraging growth for the year with seventy
three club and eleven associations now on
the
treasury was also in a pros- ¬
perous condition Treasurer Richard Stevens
reporting u net revenue for the year of
1150071
This added to the previous balance
mane a total balance on hand of 1245344
In spite of his effort to resign James Dwight
of Boston was again elected president of the
nssocinrion
The other officers were also
rcec ifd as follows Vice president Robert
1
Wrinn New York treasurer Richard
Stevens Hoboken N J secretary P E
Presbrey Boston Mass
The following executive committee was chosen
Malcolm D
V
Whitman
A Lamed Raymond D Little
William
Ward Krelgh
Collins nnd R F Davis
The
of ranking was discussed
but a motion to dispense with the Indorse
mont of tho
committees action
the executive commltten was lost Tho
cup
challenge was left
of
the
Davis
mater executive committee
Applications
for tournament dates were
most Important addition to the calendar was
ttt °
tournament at the 8t Lotus
Worlds fair m the week beginning Aug 29
The Morris County
Club of MorrIs
town N J the
Club of New Rochelle
the Country Club of Springfield Mans and
or
the
were
elected members of the association
¬

DROWNS REFORM IN ATHLETICS

r

1904

6

HOCKEY
1

HEALEY ANSWERED MUll
THREAT WITH KNIFE

talk

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY

RFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT

LUXURY

TOILET

Have you ever thought that smoking i
would be a greater satisfaction if your
cigars would cost you no more than reg
l
ular wholesale prices We have made
that condition a fact Large buying large 4
selling no profits between us and the j r
factory that did it Thats why we can
sell a ten cent cigar for six cents
Step in and try

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century
PREPARED

dP

2c
CONKLIN

BY

123

13

5

4

10

0

O

O

High runs

1
0 12 4 44 2 2
Average
42 2
6 44 42
S 13 4 0 II 0 0 10 3

Marcotte0 S 2 4
high
IS 6 0 5 3 5 Tot
Averlre
jns 715 13
largest
assemblage of tho
The
evening to see Ferdinand
on hand
oggenburg and Edward Gardner play
Many women spectators were
and tho
billiard
room was tilled
brought
bo
to
hud
seats
even
in
und
ixlrii
itaiullnc room was In demand
missed ttio opening shot and
was
hen missed the next one
gathering In n
easy Gardner in tho
again missed
As
dozen points
milking three Gardner
tn ea y one after loud
with
planned
took u
aggregation of 14 He marched
stages
to the cushion in
long
until they lined up and then In trying a daring
bank shot the cuo ball wna kissed off
Nine Innings for n total of 10 points was
the best Poggenburg could do as a starter
tenth inning there were signs
restored equanimity
lilt stroke
on edge as the player
hut it was not
jevcral times fell short on drives Ills
helped him out
long
and
it the draws
although the
cluster grew in
wont
balls were wider than Is
responsible
Sheer persistence was
points for the
were
for the
In subjection
never
rid many a line up
Increased the
Cries or approbation greeted a ripping
the twelfth
mass b
The cue ball described u short semicircle to
the red bull then a Hemicircle twice an long
to the white the three balls being almost In a
straight line at the outset but not quite and
tho
the cue bal In grazing time Inside
route to time third bull
red
time
coming
it
to
in
had
cushion
assist
but
inside It wns a shot worthy of a master
Hut one mnssi does not make n run antI
Gardner was first to pass into time second
The twelfth Inning score was Gard- ¬
82
ner
Fumbling and halting was tho way of It
In the first part of the second
Inaccuracies The game
hort runs a
sums moro interesting
because It was cost
than becnusi of any meritorious play
was dnlm
ner however was
Hteadif
He fouled
much time better allround work
the second object ball with lilt cue In tho
nineteenth Inning after making 18 points
who
lie left time balls hard for
nade a beautiful spread shot und then had
n stream
Hut it was a
the points coming
stream The hauls were right for along
bert
un but u freakish tulsa of n
shot
etlred the player Successive runs of ll
18 mad IS
total up to 202
Ioggenburgshto in the twentieth limiting
otal wns 144
A bunch of sparkling shots was set off
twentysecond
In
in
masses
ling There were two
nurshtig
n
lIttle
everal
two or three spirited cushion shots a big
to be
into an inning of 10
superb drive and gather shot by Gardner
making
two liiigths of the table
he first
woke loud applause In time
muting
IN
When the score wits 231 to 188 against him
cut loose with a long delayed
42 making
piled
nirst of speed and
In the next In
he score 2M to 230 against
iing the twentysixth till odd the most
ensHtlonnl idiot of the tourney was made
canto to
The three
b
a tight freeze to time side rail tho cue ball
H
puzzling
wan
time
It
others
two
slow
ituntlon and Poggenhurg pondered over
U
IP
his mind t hit a masse was tho
In prepacue
only solution Hn lied
hrnced himself against
ntlon clmlked
the table and then smashed down on tim cue
mil
for mi Instant
The latter
lightly
the fnw of time first
mill
to
a
the second hall
sped
shot
like
then
spectators arose to their feet and shouted
ttunmti it greeted Urn rcmnrknblo

¬

HOL11ROOK

SCHOOL

GAMES

Two Records at
Intcrclsss Meet
Interclass athletic games proved very
nterestlng In the gymnasium of Holbrook
Class 03 lends
Ichool yesterday afternoon
with 34 points with class 04 second with
8 points for 1rof
Adlers cup The race
for tho Individual cup Is between Stern and
having
28 points
Two new gym
Alter each
lasium records wore established yesterday
O
running
jump
hrond
Munroe
the
In
2 feet 5 inches
cratch jumped 18 feet B
old
He
record
also broke
otter
the record In tho high jump by
5
when he cleared the bar at feet 4 Inches
Young Munroe

Hreaks

hon

by Alfred Stern 04
Twelve Yard
feet CfcnrlM Alter 05 2 feet second William
Falk Ofl scratch third Thorns Fried 05 I foot
rouGh Time 3 25 seconds
Handicap Won by fiHunnlns
Munrocol scratch with 5 feet 4 Inches Bernard
7 Inches second with 4 feet 3 Inches
Heator
harles llrnndon on 5 Inches third with 4 feetI Inchrt
Charles Alter 0 2 Inches fourth with
I feet C
Inches
Potato Hace Won by llavld Moran 08 Herman
Ueynr W second Charles Fink 07 third Frank
Time 33 seconds
limiter OH fourth
James Anderson OObstacle Race Won
07 second
BMwsrd Ilium
William Featherson
nn third Ullllam Swan 06 fourth
Time 43 2s
lecondsRunnmt flrond Jump Handicap Won by George
is feet fl
ilunrne Ol scratch
Bernard
12 Inches second with 17 feet Aaron
eator 00 07
10 Inches third with 17 feel Frank
Voodbury
ilutler W 14 Inches fourth with 11 feet

2

>

i

hot

basketball
titus over played In the Columbia gymnasium
olumbin defeated Pennsylvania by a scoreTho game was ono
f 17 to 15 last night
i time Intercollegiate championship series
nd puts Columbia well In lino for championhip honor n the Junker five was regarded
teams In the league
H ono of the strongest
having already defeiited Harvard nnd
on
two years has there
a
Not In the
of last ben
ann which compared
clone
ig In excitement
The
Wtors started off with a rush mind gained a
nd of six points which Columbia was unable
half ending with the
j cut
to A In the second
with Von Shollyn the team Columbia Improved nnd
by IS
ve minutes of the
The
and mnn
Quakers whipped up their
advantage until
to
the scorn wins a tin at 16 to is At this
a few seconds to play Fisher scored
Ith
the winning goal

shots

Numerous other

followed

store the run was completed one n hard
bank The run was good for no making the
An
ore 200 to 251 In favor of
musing duel of safety play followed
zeros
enhurg drawing six
enburg won out in the I
Ing after n splendid uphill fight
n 1 o o o

Pofrecnbure
7 2 o 25 t 15

7

°

Basketball
In the most closely contested

1

I

Total

0
0

1

300

12

0

IB

12
IH

is IB i
Average

i

5j

B
I

n

0 34 7 0 0 U 3 s
IS IB 11 15 7 0 R

Toml2flS

Avrrairc7 2035

S

31

19

34 31

Mini anti Smith play this afternoon

nut

tonIght
oggenhurg nnd
Academy
At the
wern
W
II
and
night
lat
handicap
In
itInch
lie
the nmntcur
Is a
Leonard
nlkllno tournament
cratch man failed to defeat his opponent
Schroeder handicapped nt is
chrocder made first count a run of n
i tho second Inning mind soon after gatheredThis reduced Leonards
i a cluster of 13
Leonard seemed to lack
lend to one
close or
ccuracy nm fastness Toward
be game Schrowler tnlllil tho highest run
f the game anti won easily
1B30 0 3 0 0 1 3 2 31 13I 00 2I 5I
0 0 0 3 4 3 143 3 I 7 1
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 8 0 0 0 I N 0 1 0 0
0 8 Toll Its Avrraxe 2 41flO High run <
Schroedfr

3
O

t

3

1

I

3

13

10

10

20005

0 S 4 0 2 4 12 3 2 3 1 4
Leonard
0 o i a i 4 o ff T 7 o o n o i A B i i 2 t 2
II I 0 10 0 S 0 0 4 It 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 B 0 So 0 Totem Ill
runs
Average 2 4160

u
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UNITED CIGAR STORES CO
Stores aU over one always In sight
1

NEW ORLEANS

AT

RECORDS

HORSES AND CARRIAGES

JJJ

4

1807

VAN TASSELL

LADY GREENWOOD AND MAVSEl
LOWER FIGURES FOR TRACK

OV

KEARNET-

AictlOB Salt
HORSESAND CARRIAGES

ARE HELD REGULARLY

I
i

EVERY

TUESDAY AND TRIBAl
Commencing at 10 oclock
AT THEIR HORSE AUCTION UART
ISO nd IS East ISth StNew York
B tw n Third and Fourth AYes
Catalogues ready morning ot each sale Far
and Intonating
will always end a
lIst to select from
This dxirlni to sill can male eatrlw tlUT tin ip U k P H th day before the Ml
S

a Furlong In 1129
Ttie Two YearOld
and Three and a Half Furlonn Ir
42 aS James Arthur Wins Witt
Mamielle Five Favorites Defeated
NEW ORLEANS Feb
It was an off day
at the Fair Grounds today and there wai

I

not a vestige of class In mill the races The
temperature was higher than It had beer
In many days and the moisture struggled
through the heavy banks of clouds
Janice Arthur has not had a very big slice
of good luck since opening day but ho man
aged to land the selling feature with his mare
Mamsello The latter was favorite In the
field of eleven starters and t to 5 was the top
price against her Ponca went to the front
early in the mile and seventy yard journey
and ran fast for six furlongs Then shut
stopped to nothing arid finished back In the
ruck When Ponca returned to the grandstand she was taken with an attack of blind
staggers Mameelle well ridden by Jockey
Phillips came home when ready a winner
with much to spare Two outside chances
Ethel Scruggs anti Inspector Shea fought It
out for place money and the former sot the
verdict
In order to enliven things in the betting
ring the layers opened up a battle among
themselves In the third race Mark Moore
and Alphonzo Fonttllou differed over the
merits of the horse Felix Bard Moore
thought he was in while Fontlllou declared
that the Riley entry did not have a chanceIt cost the Creole plunger a cold J8000 and
Moore got the money
Albert Simons has all along asserted
that he had the fastest youngster on the
track in Lady Greenwood a filly by
Sir Walter Miss Greenwood and she made
good for him this afternoon In the three and
a half furlong baby race Lady Greenwood
was lucky in getting away well and she carried
the field along at a terrible gait
The first eighth was run In 11 25 and the
entire distance in 42 29 which is a new track
record Lythelist was second with Truffle
of a
Hunter third They had only a
next two were driving
half length while
Bud KenaudV Hannibal
ran
a cracking good race but the pace was a little
He
finished
fourth
stiff for him
Time track record ron a mile and an eighth
wits lowered In time closing event by
The fact that such a cheap lot of horses could
force a truck record shows time condition that
The
of
the track is In at
Mauser and time race that Bessie McCarthy
six
ran caused a lot of talk Five of
favorites were beaten
Tho Htttwnrdn are investigating the sudden
Improvement of Felix hOard
First Race Six furlongs Miss Milton 101 II1 won Ralph Younr
104 Mclntyrei
7 to 1 second Trossachs Ott Robbins 0 to 1 third
Time 114 15 Arnold K Duncan Port Warden
Claremont Haven HUD Regain
fins
Allegretto and Sneer also ran
Race Six and a halt furlongs
V Hicks
9 to J won Vestry HO W lien
110
nrssy
tn 6 second Sweet Nell 110 Fuller
7 to 2 third
Time 120 Optional Neither One
arid Sabot also ran
Third Itacc One mile Felix liarS 10S CrtmIt to
mlns 15 to 1 won Ilarkclmore 104
1
Time
second Lingo los Hillier 1 to S third
141
Alhrola John The Guardsman Decoration
Hurt Kitty Clyde Reckoner and
Sir Kingston
Hard ot Avon also ran
Fourth Hace OHK mile mind seventy yard
Mamsdle 01 W Hennessy 0 to 10 won
Scruggs 84 I Wilson a to 1 second Inspector
15 to I third
Time 146
Shea ito 1
Any
Fcronla Prodigal Son Marco Pinky 1
dates Lovable and Ponca also ran
Fifth HareThree and a half furlongs Iady
Greenwood itt Callahan 4 to 1 won
1030 lo I second Truffle Hunter
100 Mblack
no to 1 third
7Cnlvlt
Time 043 34 Hannibal
IlrooU Gsrrett Wilson
Uey The Druggist
Carrie Potter Dixie Lad tItanic Schlemmer anti
Michael Ilyrncs also ran
Mauser
One mile and nn
Sixth
13 Aiibuchon in to 5 won Bessie McCarthy 04
Livingston I to 10 second Past 00 UcCafTerty
20 tot third
Time l5i 25 Uluemlnt Gin Spray
and The Wizard also ran

Michaels4to

lr

New Orleans Entries for Today
First nice Selling six furlongs
milaCaehe
Golden Cottage
07C rraher
Icicle
107 Irene Mac
Tommy Knight
nat Heroine
Uaccle

ioa

VenuoVictnlatoto
lOliKahyle

104

Lady Mrockway
Second Race Selling six furlongs
moo
Gaston
Moderator
lea
lit Count Km Out
ins Barbara Frlelctle104
love
lom
ltoimit IlratcEmpire
no
mil
l
Presentation
Hcnir
1W Our Migget
ito
Carl
Third HaceSIx furlonits
tool Invincible
57
Scorpio
lOfliOptlonal

New York

no

t

I
I

BIG SLAUGHTER SALE HORSE IUANKETS
FUR AND PLUSH ROUES
Lined Stable Blankets 100 Truck Blankets I1JJ
200 224 WOO
Extra heavy Truck lllankets
Fancy
Blankets tt50 Plush Robes 1390
Ifloo Oil Storm Covers S20O
Fur
PETERS HARNESS AND SADDLEKV CO
Upstairs
88 West Uroadway near Chambers fit
A DREWSTKR
miniature Brougham Coupe
Rockiway Victoria family Surrey Runabout
family
Sleigh
Cutter
all rubber tired
Fur Robes single and double Harness riding
will nrcepi any
iac
Saddle
fair offer COACHMAN private stable U Madi
son av near 27th

f

SPAVIN CURE
SAwn Till hOuSE
bottle with written guarantee Cures Spavin
Ringbone except low ringbone
Shoe Itoh
Hock
Tendons and Laments Need ot second bottle Improbable except In rarest cases Send for booklet and
CHEMICAL CO TROY N V
guarantee

I

t
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BUSINESS WAGONS 250 WEEKLY PAYMENTS ALSO VURNIIVBE VANS AT hEll
FORD WAGON WORKS 3S4JOO REDFORItAV
BROOKLYN
TEL 1311 WILLIAMS
BURG

I

SECONDHAND OPERA BUS Wagonette Sur- ¬
rey Runabout Station
at great bargains
New Carriages Harness Riding Saddles BISHOP
38 Warren St

Count Lehndorir Buys Galtee More From
Russian Government
Count LehndorfT a Herman nobleman and
member of the English Jockey Club 1ms
purchased the stallion Galtee More from the
Russian Government for 170000 It appears
Lehndorffs purchase was in behalf of time
German Government and the homo will so
to the remount stud at Grnditz
Horse
breeders and critics on the other side are
surprised at the bargain and alter LohndorCf
had made the deal he could have made a
private sale for about double the money
Galtee More won the English Derby of
1897 and connoisseurs said he was one of the
grandest looking horses that ever started
superiority
He showed
that
by annexing the 2000 Guineas
St
as well In the fall of time same year John
Gubblns his owner sold him to
Government for 105000 and during his stay
at the Russian stud his progeny hove done
a son of Galtee
Irish
well on time turf
time Derby 11 3ocow htst year
aimci the same event at voraw and his win
nines amounted to nearly 00000 Galtee
stud In South
More is by Kendal now at
America
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Kid McCoy Ready to Fight Any One In or
Near Ills Class
Kid McCoy who has not been active in
ring affairs In the last few months intends
to get busy soon and hits Issued a challenge
to light anybody In or anywhere near his
McCoy offers to box lack OBrien
class
of Philadelphia Jack Munroe Tommy Ryan
He Is prepared to
or Hob Fitzalmmons
will
take them on in the order
Rob until some time next
not tackle
McCoy Is training dull
and In his
fall
ho has shown
u number of
bouts
a semblance of his old time form and hitting

1
o

J
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AWFUL RESULTS OF

EPILEPSY OR FITS
A

HAS
HEMAIlKAnLE DISCOVERT
THOSE
lIKEN MADE W11EIIE11Y
WITH
AFFLICTED
EIILEPSV
OR FITS CAN UK PEKMVNENTLY CURED

FREE

A

FULL

16OUNCE

f

ljij

BOTTLE

and anti accidents have beta
directly caused through
or flit Not
Ago a prominent actress marred an entlio
having an epileptic tit mind re ¬
performance
York paper published an account
a
nf a young lady
with a nt mimi falllne
from the
of a bulldlnir sustaining fatal
lnlurteil but It wns left for n citizen of Vlnlt
I T
to have the most excltln experience on
In the spring of oo John Chouteaw
record
while on ills pony near Vlnlta I T suddenly ut
Many disastrous

i
1

t

I

if

3
I

rca frttgo
Little Jack Horner
so
IarlsUnnc
lXPliora
t
1001 Our Illlle
Over Again
Oil
Sadducce
Kourt
Hace Clubhouse Handicap one tulle
rapt Arnold
lt2
mci
Sew York
IlllDeKKuk100
Port itoyal
elllilortPlain
mIt
Clangor
Tribes Hill
Fifth Hace HandlrapMj furlongs
irwi sparrow
Mad Miillnh
Footlights Favorite
107rnnzrfssice
IMiTrlpIo Silver
97
Komombo
104 lnliliylsi
21 Sri tails
SkIt Hace Selling maeone mile antI a quarter
Unlay
Can trill
to
IN luIlFiillurnlniGlass
IDS WhllinureOtt
fhorneyrrofl
102 Pfl riqer
MmpnM
MI Albany Girl
apt

At San Francisco

7

II 5
0 2 0 0
Illlth runi

5
1

150 box 25

Wrapped with Sumatra f Filled with
inches long
Rolled by hand
clear Havana
I

In-

3 3
to a
no o n o o 0
High runs
M
r

j

POI

II

Sure HRANCIWO Feb 5

fledfern had the mount
nnd siirrredni In land
in Princess Tltanln to day
ng her In front nf Jnhn A Scott anti Kenllworlh In
the MX smut n half furlong handicap
First n r Sis and B half furlongs Sir Tom
fiddler 112 J holy t tn I won Adirondack lea
IJ Martini n tn i
nmitonnlerrc 93 lOuiSe
Flyer Illack
nrandl 7 to 1 third Time
Prue Wood
riimllr Hell
borne Candidate
Illnnlilo Sam laiirus Ksq Torlln anil Huntress
ilso roll
Will
Srroml Hnce Three mind ft halt furlong
W
lllUlrhrnml H tn s won Marie J im J Iily
1 tn 2
Mvoml Edith Vice ira I Martin jr tn I
llilrd
Tine 113 Delrartnr Snrcharate KdzeIllle anti SeRvnrldzc1 slot ran
Third liter One mitt and a sixteenth Decoy
ion Ursem O in I won Kxpedlent inn J
4 to I
in to J second Norfnrd 101 Clruenwell
The Counsellor Past Master
hlnl Time IS1
Iolonlui Il Pllarand Slsonvlnenlsn ran
Fourth Hncesix and n half furlonKi Princess
ritanla tOT llrdfern 21 to S won John A Scott
tn It second Kenllworth 122
Its
See 7 to A third
Time l5li OHagen also

an

Fifth RaceFive furlongs Albemsrle 103 Nil
lebrand 13 to i woo Ilctnm lot Foley a to
lecnnd Matt llojan 107 J Martin
to 1 third

l-

G

Arnnsi Algaretta Adnor
lolllckSollniis anti David S also ran
Sixth Race One mile Diderot lot Ollpbant
13 to 5 won Illllouon 104
Foley 12
second
Hlldehrandl 13 to s third Time
Ir Dingle met
Fretter Anlrad and Col Via also ran
Time

102

Murosca

JOHN

tout

HAD

t

tered a hertrendlng ycil aunt fell rronm bin
I Ir the surrups
hi feet
The Mny became
frightened and slanted ID run Illl ndway
who was near
nimlcn great lasso throwcaiibt
the pony nnd saved rhnin tir life Onoiilemi
warned not to rick us he was subject
had
tn terrible itt tarko of epilepsy since Infancy
or four time
the nltocl coinIng snmitlines
n wrck
ChmittMU about this Hun bcifan titling
Dr Fred K I I fit a cure for Kpiltp y and to quote
his own wttrtls I IIIVP never dad itt mttttk since
As his occurred In TO he Is hrjnml n dniibl peri<
manently ruied Dr Frcil i
irnnt
In the nhovr Is n reiiownitl physlrlnn a ho h s
made n life study of the Cal
ant cur sit
which Is a
nr Fits He tins prepared a reottt1
mittS
purely vegetable
he
stales that this preparation will permcncntly anti
forms no mailer front
positively run Htn In a
rvrrynna
In iiinvlnti
what rniisr
lit wishes
Itt
ji
set
is
his
thereto axhH every
that
statrnirnt
person In the nlteil stAles siilfrrlng with
or Fits to Mliil their nnmc nnrl atUlress to10 New Hlilirr IllcU
Knnsns
Dr Fri K irnnt
City Mo anti receiveabsolutely free a large botllo
It Is rot
wonderful remedy
of
a sample bottle laId n lirze full Ifounce bottle
and It cost you iiothlmr From the marvelous
cures that have been matte It cnn bo
stated that every case will be permanently cured
U write
Out
that takes this treatment
today and take advantage of this generous otTer
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Bail Players
Not Dared at
the Providence t
The athletic authorities at Brown Univer- ¬
sity have Instituted a reform In the eligibility
rules that abolishes the regulation which In
the past debarred students who had over
engaged in athletics for money outside of
the university from representing BrownIn Intercollegiate contests
This move covers
the cases of students who play ball on sum ¬
mer hotel teams for pecuniary rewards and
It was resorted to because time athletic di- ¬
rectors at Brown concluded that It was Im- ¬
possible to secure tangible evidence that
would convict students of socalled professionalism Incidentally the Brown authori- ¬
ties take the view that a student who plays
baseball In the summer time for money is
not beyond the pale of respectability and Is
morally not n professional But they believe
In enforcing the rules which cover strict
amateurism in college and a desire to meet
the universitys requirements as to studies
The rules still in effect at Brown provide
In brief that a student is debarred from
on a varsity team who Is not In
mod standing does not Intend to take a
years
course hns entered as n special
full
student line not been a resident since the
llrnt of tlin ucndeinln year Is taking less titan
twelve hours resident work or Is under col
loge
Also that a student who
hiss represented any other university or
Brown until after u
college
A man who
one year academic course
is also Ineligible
four
together with a graduate of
other col ¬
loge
Brown Is the first college to make a
In this direction but
others
will follow suit remains to be seen
Summer

j

invincible

2

Totalfib
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CAPT MARRYAT

¬

50

dt

An average of 13 121 was made bj
Charles Conklln yesterday in the U Inch
balk line billiard tournament for the amateur
championship ut tho Llederkranz Club The
Chicago man had previously averaged over
12
which was the best of time tournamentand his grand average thus far for three
games Is 0 8101 which shows that the Wet
erner Is a formidable candidate for first
in the competition Ills opponent
was Arthur Murcotto of Quebec whom h
defeated 300 to 132 This was Conkllni
third consecutive victory and ho now lead
the field with three victories and no defeat
Conklin played billiards
was strong and sure Time and again he
got the balls together after hard open table
shots and he kept them together for a number of big runs Ills work was as steady In
Its regularity as the swing of a pendulum
and as reliable as daylight
He was very
calculating
When the balls were scattered
and In position the rpverse of easy he would
carefully measure the table with his eye
and gauge angles with his cue and when
ready would let go tho cue ball more often
than not taking Us long flight with accuracy
and bumping Into the third bal In no hesia rule was
tating manner The nursing
wide but now and then there was close play
and when occasion require It the cue bal
would glide
and white
get on the other side as easily ax if pushed bya cue of moro delicate touch It was a work
manlike exhibition from start to finish and
the spectators appreciated It highly as their
close attention showed
Conklln began the game in a business- ¬
like manner He reeled oil 28 points as an
appetizer for the feast to conIc but his first
hindrexl points were his slowest hundred
He completed n century In nine Innings
having 101 points to Marcottes 33 A run
of 68 in the seventeenth inning carried him
well Into the third century This run was
table
for the most part at two
of several cushions hero
with a stray
¬
and there to run the globes Into close
the fiftyfirst shot the cue bal
narrowly
kissed oft and a
tho count A kiss on a draw
of
the end rail ended
from the corner
the run The next protracted siege of countnext time up
Ing was n run of 42
the Chicagoan completed the job with two
time
around the
points
and the next a short half follow
plays
pretty
a
number
of
made
seems
anti grace hut
playing
quIto
to
not
be
into carelessness
to
enough
10

j

This Weeks Special

Hag an Easy Time With Marcotle POBRPn
bur Defeats Gardner In the Evenlni
and flake Spectacular masse Shot
the Llederkranz Contests

ConUUn28

V

f

HIS THIRD VICTORY IN AMATEUR
BILLIARD TOURNEY

Ii

I

r

AVERAGE

BIG
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